
Beamtime meeting protocol 2018-05-24 
Time and Place: 10 am Biomedicum room B0412. Participants: Martin Moche, Geoffrey Masuyer, Tatyana Sandalova, 

Tom Reichenbach and Monica Mittal 

$1 Next beamtime meeting 

10 am on Thursday Aug 23 at Biomedicum room A0812 (8th floor) 

§2 Assign Bessy and Diamond experimentalists 

Light source Beamline Date Duration Start Experimentalists 

Bessy  BL14-2 2018-06-15   24 10:00 Tom 

Diamond i04 2018-07-07  24 10:00 Geoffrey/Tanja/Monica 

Diamond B21 2018-07-12 mail-in SAXS Michael Lerche? 

More beamtime listed under “Beamtime schedule” at http://ki.se/en/mbb/psf-mx  

Please note the mail-in SAXS session at B21 Diamond Light Source on 12 July, where samples should be at DLS by July 10 

- https://ki.se/sites/default/files/2018/05/23/b21_mail_in_saxs_dls_july_2018.png   

 

$3 PSF MX status update 

The outcome of our recent MX beamtime applications at Diamond Light Source, BESSY and MAX IV is not known yet. 

We have a procedure to enable keycard access to PSF for researchers from SU, SciLifeLab and KTH. 

1. Edit “Intyg för utfärdande av passerkort” and share it with PSF (Martin) 

2. After MBB admin signature bring “Intyg för utfärdande av passerkort” to Aula Medica to get a PSF entrance card 

3. Activate your PSF entrance card towards room D0815 (also called X-ray room) at the Biomedicum reception 

RockMaker started working again yesterday (22 May) and  

 crystallization optimization experiments can be dispensed using Tecan Freedom Evo liquid handler using 

RockMaker (RM) application 

 RockMakerWeb (RMW) access is at http://193.10.16.61/RockMakerWeb/Login  

o Using RMW the crystallization experiment images cannot be seen, although it works using RM, and 

Formulatrix and KI IT-department is working on the issue right now. 

o Please update your RockMaker passwords since RMW is now open to the world and does not require KI-

VPN access.  ITA will enable https instead of http soon for improved “man-in-the-middle” attack safety. 

New RockImager 4C/20C in procurement. We met with the procurement division at KI and aim to present an online 

invitation to tender early June.  The invitation to tender should be online for 30 days followed by negotiations i.e. new 

imagers hopefully available late July early August… 

PSF Linux computers in upgrade from Scientific Linux 6 into Scientific Linux 7.5. We have no Linux network now but use 

MX-HPC software installation called PReSTO at NSC Triolith in Linköping and LUNARC Aurora in Lund so all we need is 

Internet access and the Thinlinc client from Cendio.  PReSTO is also available at the MAX IV cluster and research groups 

with MX beamtime at MAX IV can use it during beamtime. 

We are greatful for user input to make the right priorities i.e. take the actions that benfit our users most when trying to 

get PSF MX up and running again in Biomedicum. 
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